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Kenneth Threadgill 

Durton's Book of the Dlues 
by Burloll Wilson, lVilll an illtro(/ltdioll bv 
Chpl nip/lO. SfH'I~o Pres>, Allslill. -

-b~ Tary Owens 

Burton Wilson's long-awaited Hook of 
Ihp /JIll", is now out. For the last 10 years 
Burton has been photographing Texas mus
icians and his book is as close as you can 
get to a history of the Texas music scene. 
More than anything else the book is an ex
cellent chronicle of the Austin scene, how 
it started, and where it went. 

The photographs are fine; they capture 
the spirit of the '60's as well as anything I 
can recall. Between 1963 and the present 
an amazing array of Texas musicians have 
made Austin their home, or at least their 
stopping off place. 

Included in Burton's collection are many 
of the greats of the blues and rock world: 
Janis Joplin, Muddy Waters, Jimmy Reed, 
Big Joe Williams, Johnny and Edgar Winter, 
Freddy King, Otis Spann, Steve Miller, 
Man(:e Lipscomb, Robert Shaw, Jerry Gar
cia, TI\i Mahal; the list could go on indefin
itely. But the most important aspect of the 
book is the accurate representation of R 

scene; some of the groups are little-known, 
nationally, and some seem to have little to 
do with the blues, but all were essential 
parts of a music phenomenon that grew 
from a converted gas-station to Madison 
Square Garden. 

The book begins with a photo of Janis, 
who lived in Austin off and on for several 
years. She began her musical career in Aus
tin in 1962, playing with Lannie Wiggins 
and Powell St. John in the Waller Creek 
Boys. Lannie played guitar and banjo, Pow
ell played harp and Janis played auto-harp. 
They all sang, but Janis carried most of the 
tunes. 

They played what was then referred to as 
folk music, which included Appalachian bal
lads, the blues, jugband songs, bluegrass and 
country music, as well as contemporary 
songs. Included in their repertoire were 
songs from Woody Guthrie, Leadbelly, 
Blind Lemon Jefferson, Bessie Smith, the 
Memphis Jugband, Hank Williams, Bill Mon
roe, Jimmy Rodgers and occasionally Bob 
Dylan or some of their own songs. From 
this same musical background grew most of 



best musiciaDs aDd singers of the era. 
The second photograph is of Kenneth 

Threadgill, the father of the Austin music 
_ne. Kenneth sinp Jimmy RodRers songs, 
perhaps better than Jimmy Rodgers did. 
His voice is funky yet true, and when he 
yode)s It's like a ben. It was in Kenneth 
'Dueadgill's bar on North Lamar that Janis 
first sang in public and where a whole 
echool of musicians developed. You can 
stiIJ hear Mr. ThreadgW sing and sen Lone 
Star Beer in Austin. 

Mance Lipscomb, pictured next, has in· 
f1uenced more musicians than anyone in 
Teus I can think of; he bas been here since 

Mance Lipscomb 

!be beginning and after more than 100 per· 
formances in Austin, still comes back, play· 
ing like an 18 year old and belying his 77 
years. 

From Threadgill's bar and folk music the 
Austin scene moved to rock in the middle 
'60's. The Thirteenth Floor Elevators were 
among the first acid·rock bands in the cOUn. 
I:ry and were the focal point for Texas mus
ic for several years. The Elevators preceded 
Burton's career as a photographer so they 
are not pictured, but the Conqueroo, who 
inherited the Elevators' following, are feat
ured prominently. 

Other early Texas bands that helped 
start a revolution were the afore-mentioned 
Conqueroo (who were originally a jugband 
called St. John and the Conqueroo), Shiva's 
Headband, The Sunnyland Special, ·featUr. 
ing Angela Strehli, The Southern Flyers, 
later known as Pure Funk, The Wigs, Jerry 
Jeff Walker, and Kenneth Threadgill's band, 
The Hootenanny Hoots. 

Some of the blues masters of the Austin 
area who influenced these bands were Rob
ert Shaw, the King of the barrell-house 
piano, Grey Ghost, not pictured, and Teo
dar Jackson, a fantastic blues fiddler who 
taught and inspired Spencer Perskin of Shi
va's Headband. 

(Teodar, pronounced "T Holy'," died in 
1965 and although he is not pictured, a ben
efitfor him was the first musical event that 
brought together all the disparate parts of 
the Austin scene from counl:ry, to folk, to 
blues to rock and featured Austin's first 
light show. It was at thiS concert that Janis 
earned her rtrst standing ovation and rave 
reviews, some six months before she joined 
Big Brother and the Holding Company.) 

In 1966 and 1967 there was a mass ex
odus of musicians from Austin to San Fran
cisco. On the West Coast, musicians from 
aU over Texas fonned gI,)IlPS 2.!ld many be
came nationally known rockand ron stars. 

Burton Wilson made several trips to Cal
ifomia and photographed many of the memo 
bers of the Texas musical aan. Among the 
Taa&-Ca1ifomia transplants pictured in his 
hook are Mother Earth, with Powell St. 
101m and Tracy Nebon, The Steve Miller 

Cont.on I. 

Johnny Winter 

Robert ~ - Kinv of tile 1IarNI ........ P ...... 
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Galleries 

ADBPT GALLERY. Luther G. Walker 
In a on ....... n show oC paintln.., poetry, 
and prose. 6-9, weekdays; 1-5pm, Sun-.. -------------1 ~~~~I~~COMMUNITY 

Contemporary Arts Museum CENTER. LoeaI bla.k artIsta on the 

.' . 

3147 Montrose. 526-3129. bla.k lII ... tyle. Moot media. 9-5pm, 
PaiDti .... by pop artlat Roy Moa-Sat. 2603 Blodcett. 
Llchtenstein • .IIi ... 21 thro",h BLACK ARTS FESTIVAL " In tbe 
A_t 20. Muaeum houn: BegiDDing. •• B1 •• kn ...... Fint ahow. 
Tu ..... y-8aturday, 10:00-6 :00; inc of local bla.k artists in the ren .... t-
SUDday, 12:0IJ.6:00. ed Delux. Theater. 3303 Lyons. 

Museum of Fine Arts 
1001 Bissonn.t.526-1361. 

SALUTE TO THE C.A.M. Contempor. 
ary art from the Museum's permanent 
coUeclion. Cullinan Hall. 
RODIN. Sculptu .... nd (raphlcs from 
the overwrou(ht M. Rodin. CulJlnan 
Hall. 
JASPER JOHNS. Lithographs by the 
man who did a lot more than almost 
anyone - to define the Sixties. Jones 
Gallery. 

Rice University 
Institute Cor the Arts 
University at Stockton. 528-4141, 
ext. 246. 
'/oE OVERSTREET. A on.·man show 
inc)udiDg 19 eanvuses and watercolors. 
Thru July. 

CONTRACT GRAPHICS. Paintines 
by Rob Y uib •• 5116 Morningsid., 
CRAWFORD GALLERY. Land . .. pe. 
and stlllliC .. by Rodde and Savio. 
SCulptu .... by Choate. 10am.5pm. 
Tues-Sat.. 1100 Biaaonnet. 
DUBOSB GALLERY. Acrylics by 
Lamar Briggs. 2950 Kirby, 526·2353. 
FERNDALE POTTERY. Handmade 
stoneware and bronze. 9am-Spm, 
Mon-5at. 2902 F.rodale, 528·2796. 
FRAME FORUM. PrInts, odds and 
ends. Also inexpeoslve framing services 
by local artists. 1405 Waugh Dr. 
GOOD EARTH GALLERY. A ,...,at 
new ganery teatunne Houston artist&. 
Th. price is right. Hours are 1lam.3pm 
and 7·10pm d.Uy. 508 Louisiana. 
HOOKS-EPSTEIN GALLER Y. Con. 
temporary graphi6 by various artists. 
1200 Bissonn.t, 52"2343. 
K1KO GALLERIES. Paintines, draw· 
iDgs, sculpture, etchinp and litho-
"aphs by Le Corbusier, 410 Lovett, 
522·3722. 
LATENT IMAGE. Old and new photo
rraphs of Houston. A feast to r the eye. 
ll22 Bissonnet, 52"2343. 
MATRIX. Fe.turing five oh •• lotI .. Dh •••• 
offering a "h,od.e·nod.,." oC 
Fairview at 
LONQ AND COMPANY. PainlintlS by 
Ma .. Moldawer. 1212 San Felipe. 
621·7362. 

Book of the Blues Cont.from9 

Band, Johnny Winter, ~'reddie King, Cross 
Country, Pure Funk, Mike Murphy, Boz 
Scaggs, and The Angel Band (later known 
as Free Chicken) which featured Powell St. 
John, Charlie Prichard and Bob Brown, and 
with whom I had the pleasure of playing 
bass. 

More ""'~~Hv there has been a second 
wave of bands .from Texas Who worked 
the Vulcan Gas Company and later the 
Armadillo World Headquarters. Among 
these groups are The Hub City Movers, 
Greezy Wheels, Krackerjack, ZZ Top (now 
a national success), and The Brothers. 

Finally Burton's book includes many ar· 
tists who were not from Texas bu t pas;ed 
through and left their mark on Austin's 
music. Some of them are Bi;; Joe Williams, 
Muddy Waters, James Cott.);) , Jimmy Reed, 
Otis Spann, Doug Kershaw, Fats DOlI'ino. 
Taj Mahal, Earl Scruggs, anel from India, the 
L.D.M. Spiritual Group. 

Burton's book, although fantastic, has 
some important ommissions. Doug Sahm 
and the Sir Douglas Quintet, White Trash, 
Rocky Hill, Guy Clark, Townes Van Zandt, 
Hop Wilson, Stonn, Jimmy Vaughn, Freda 
and the Firedogs, Martin Fiero, Bobby 
Doyle, Big Martha Turner, Wayne Talbot, 
Freddy Fender, Jerry Fischer, Don Sanders, 
Rat Creek, Albert Collins. Red Angel, Clif· 
ton Chenier, Fred McClain, Minor Wilson, 
(Burton's son), Charlie Mingus, Ornette Col· 
man, Bobby Blue Bland, Buddy Holly, Lit
tle Son Jackson, Black Ace, Kris Kristofer· 
son, Joe Tex, and John Clay are a few of 
the fine Texas musicians who will be feat
ured in Burton's nex t book. 

Until the sequel appears, /Jllrlon 's Ill>ok 
of Ihe lIlues is the best chronicle we have. 
Texas has produced, and continues to pro
duce, 1\ rare breed of music, with deep roots 
in country music, the blues, church music, 



souJ.C&Jun,Mexican, jazz, and rock and roB. 
Only in Texas can you find musicians who 
can play in any of these styles cOinfortably 
and without prejudice. 

This unique background has produced 
many of the greats of country music, blues 
and rock and roll. Nowhere else can you 
find such an array of greatness and variety. 
Burton's Book of the Blues is easily the 
most important book to be published on 
Texas music, and, perhaps, the most signi· 
ficart era of rock and roll history. It will 
SOon be a collectors item and even though 
it costs $5 Burton's Book of the Blues is 
a true bargain. 

unclassifieds 
MESSAGE: I don't take orders from 
anyone. RoxallL 

GENTLEMEN! A lie appears in this 
i .... e of Space City! John WaIsb. 

NEED RIDE OR PARTNER to Bay 
Area (Calif.). EXpe ...... Can 729·2897 
and ask for Gandalf. 

WAYNE: I'm not pregnan~! Please 
call or come back. Luy, Katby. 

HARMONY SIX STRING guit,a< witb 
.... and extras, $50. Call 864~ 144, 
aak f.". David. 

DAEFLOWERFREESCHOOLh~ 
lone into tbe moving business, so if 
you are changing apts. or bouses give 
them a ealf at 529..Q579. Profits will 
be used to keep the school operaling. 

TWO PRISONERS RECEIVE NO 
mail from the outside and would 
like to ooJ'Tespond with females. 
Age is no barrier. All letters will be 
answered. Allan K Green. No. 
228754, Steve lle.<sett, No. 358702, 
P.O. Box 777, Mooroe, WA 98272. 

INFLATION FIGHTER! Am pr .... 

eatly living in a 4-bedroom house 
alone (bummer) and would like to 
share pad with one or two. $95 or 
$60 each month. Pam 25, single 
and 8 semi-freak •. ~ 661-65'12. 

LONELY TEXAN WANTS L'OM
PANlONSI-UP. Would like it if some 
&eak out in the U.s. would write. 
Dorth. White, 12311 Atwel1, Houston, 
Tex., 77035. 

ROLLING STONES AFTERNOON -
want to tl'ade <1 floor seat for 4 seats 
in the stands. Good seals. 523·1402. 

WANTED: RELIABLE CAB DRIVER. 

Weekends onJy. Temporary. Call 529-
7768. 

MAKE MONEY this summer! Sell 
Space City! on street corners, at con
certs and films, wherever folks gather. 
Make 15 cents profit on every paper 
sold. See details in vendor box, else
WheN this issue. 

LOST OR STOLEN: '64 or '65 fender 
stratocuter, black neck, sunburst red, 
It. brown vinyl bardsbell case with 
orange/red velvet liner. Please return. 
sentimental value, generous re"ard. 
Call Cliff at 521~23 or 526-7708. 

WANTED: Trutb. CaD Alexander, 
pI.~. 

AIR CONDITIONER FOR SALE: 
CaJl521.(1623. 

JAMIE &: PEGGY: [can't believe 
we missed out on lemon ice cream. 

WANTED: HIP FEMALE to babysit 
wiLb 9 IDO. old cbild during the day 
in our borne in exchange f ()(" meals 
and small salary. Should bave tranr;
portation- bouse is on north side 
near Heights. Must be experienced, 
nOD-coercive, and completely reliable. 
Call 692-8106. 

DOES ANYONE OUT THERE know 
a good barber-stylist (licensed) wbo is 
really experienced in cutting long 
hair on dudes, who will take a bit 
of time, and who is: not totally 
assembly-line oriented? If so, would 
you be so kind as to call me at 692-
8106. Thanks. 

NEED SOMEONE WITH VAN or 
truck to help us move July 5. Please 
call Judith or anyone at 666-7916. 

FOUND: MEDIUM SIZED DOG, 
beige,looks part sbepberd, just 
had pups. Come by Turtle News. 

I NEED SOMEONE WITH A CAR 
or truck that will drive me to 
Columbus, TX, about 1 hour from 
Houston, to tow my car back:. Will 
pay-I'm desperate. call Debbie at 
522-6060 or come by Turtle News. 

PRISONER DESIRES CORRESPON
dence with people from all walks 
of life. Each letter [ receive will be 
answered.. Delbert Clarence Baker, 
No. 76275, P.O;Box 788, Mansfield, 
OH 11901. Be sure to include my 
prisoner number when writing. 

LESSONS: Guitar and bas~, blues, 
country music, rock, folk, slide 
guitar. Reasonable rates. Call Tary 
Owens at 522-0581. If not there, 
please leave a message. 

~'''''''''''''''I'''''''''II'II'''''''I'IIII''''''I''I''II''1111111111 ... 111 ..... 
unclassi fieds 

Spate Cily! Unc'assiheds are free. Fill out thiS form ~nd mail to Uncl~.slfleds, Space 

C.ty!.1217 WiChit~, Hou~ton. 77004, Preference given to servICe ~nd non-profit ads. 

we (Ion'! oICcept use. adS." We believe !h~t I~r from chauc!et'iLing a posItion of sexual 

liDeraUon, they are frequently elCploihtiv8 of sel(uality. especially that of women and 

~y peopl(!. Not .i1l·OWl( ~S" .ire e",ploit.itlve Of course, ~)ljt we don't know any $Imple 

9U1(leline for (let.rminlOg WhICh .ire .ind which .iren". We will gener.1llly accept .ids how

ever, fo, roommates wfI ich ss>ecify gay or Ur.iight, male or femaLe, to aVOid po~s'ble con

fuSion wh(!n two &Nrlles qf't tn .... cJher. Space City! reserves the rIght to relecl allY old, or 

to <nanoe Or (lel_'_ pu. '11· no! In keeping with our policy • 

................................................................................ 
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snamroc~ 

cinemas 
s. _. '" ~_be • 066· I '46 

Aero .. "om Shofftrod HIlton 

~lWb~E MIDNIGHT SHOW8DooH 
FRIDAY, JUNE 23 & SATURDAY, JUNE 24 

laa S'IEIBER'''I:LIIRE BLaa. 

THE ILLUSTRiI'l'ED MIN 

Vice. And Versa. 

Mlck Jagger. And Mid< JAgger. 

performance. 
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